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PREF ACE. 

IN placing in the hands of the public the Useful Plants of the 
Bombay Presidency, the writer does not claim for it the merit of 
originality, freely admitting that it is almost entirely a compilation 
from the various works on Indian Botany that have preceded it. 
Although nearly every botanical work has been availed of for h18 
purpose, the writer has in the following pages directed references 
in the main to Brandis' Fore8t Flora of th8 North-West Provinces 
and Dalzell's and Gibson's Bombay Flora as being the two that are 
most handy and portable. 

The timber trees are arranged in a regular botanical series, 
according to DeCandolle's system of classification, from descrip
tions which are found scattered in Balfour's Timber Trees, Brandis' 
Forest Flora, Beddome's Flora Sylvatica, Hooker's Flora of British 
India; and the writer's knowledge of the plants of some of the 
districts of the Deccan and Konkan,-like Matheran, KhandaIa, 
Mahabaleshvar, "Goa,-together with the dried specimens which he 
has from time to time obtained from other places, have enabled him 
to verify and correct these descriptions where necessary. 

In descnbing a. tree the writer . has invariably given the ~onr 
and arrangement of its flowers. This, coupled with the char~r 
of the other parts and the native names, will, it is hoped, enable the 
reader of ordinary intelligence ~o identify the variolls trees men
tioned in the work. 

The altitude of a. tree has been given, not in reference to the 
highest point at which it is seen growing in this presidency, but to 
the highest point at which it is met with in India. Thus the J(£rnbul 
tree, which in Bombay is not met with higher than at Sindolls, 
(Mahabaleshvar), has 5000 feet recorded against it, the tree being 
founu to grow at Kamaon. which has the above height. 

The heights and girths given in this work are all average 
measurements. It is very well known that both vary, not only in 
different places and under different circumstances of clima.te, etc'J 

but even in the sa.me localities, according to differences of soil, ex
posure to windgJ etc. Thu~ the JambulJ to which Brandis gives & 
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height of 70·80 and sometimes 90 feet, is in exposed high situations 
such as Sindolla, towards and on the slopes of Lingmalla (MaMba
leshvar), but a stunted shrub, bearing fruit scarcely one-fourth the 
size of that found in the Konkan. Hymenedycfion e:rcelsltnt (Karw8, 
Dandru or Dandeli), which is a large tree in the plains, becomes 
smaller and smaller as we ascend the Ghats. 

The flowering time (Fl.) and the seasons during which trees ripen 
their fruit (Fr.) are also snbject to considerable variatlOns: e y. 
},f·illingtonia hortensis, the Indian cork-tree, is in full bloom in POOM 

at the end of August, whereas in Bombay it is in flower a month 
and a half later. In the description of timber trees the writer hail 
not been very precise in the use of some of the technical terms; 
nor has he, in the enumeration of the characters of timbers, made u. 
distinction between 8ap and heart wood, as in a great majority of 
cases the one gradually merges into the other; and oven wher~ tlw 
dlfierence is clear, it becomes inappreciable when the timber is 
not well seasoned, the colour white or yellow becoming browD, dark 
brown, reddish-purple, or black. As an illustration of the uifficulty 
sometimes thus arising may be mentioned the fact that, with tho 
exception of Dr. Brandis, who describes separately the 8ap and hc(trt 
wood of the first species in the list, Dillenia Indica, no other writer 
on Indian timbers makes this distinction. '1'he wood of the Mcunri 
species, D. pentaphylla, is described evon by Dr. Brandis WltJwut 

an attempt at separating the sap from the heart wood. 

The description of fruits, vegetables, food, and oil-yielding plants, 
&c., mentioned in other sections is very short; for their cilltiva
tion, the uses and consumption of their prodllcts in each I)rovinee 
are described in varions volumes of the Gazetteer, for which alone 
the present one is written. Desides, a. consideraLle number cODsists 
of the common garden and field plants, which 'J,re or mny be readlly 
identified by their native names. 

The idea of dividing the work into sections has been borrowed 
from Sir G. C. M. Birdwood's interesting work Vegetable Produc

tions of the Bombay Presidency. The writer has, however, not only 
made alterations and additions to Sir G. C. M. Birdwood's sections, 
but has introduced several entirely new ones, snch as U Plants men
tioflOd in the Religious Books of the Hindus," "Plants or tllOir 
Prodncts used in intoxicating Fish," ((Vegetable Poisons," U Li&t 
of Herbs, Tubers," &c., nsed as food by the poorer classes of India. 
during seasons of famine. The Indian medicinal planti are grouped 
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together according to their properties and uses, the modes of pre
paration and administration being also briefly given. IC Timber 
trees" occnpy more than half the book, thus making the work, the 
writer hopes, far more useful for reference. 

It now only remains for the writer to crave the indulgence of his 
readers for the irregularities and errors that must of necessity have 
crept into a work which has been written under failing health and 
in the short intervals of time snatched from the anxieties of hIS pro
fossional duties. If tIme and health are permitted him, the writer 
hopes to correct these errors in a second edition of the work. 

J. C. LISBOA. 
Bornlmy, January 1886. 
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ABBREVIATIONS. 

Alt = altitude. 

FI.=flora; flowering time of a plant. 

Fr. = time of ripening fruit. 

T. T. = timber trees. 

The other abbreviations will be easIly nnd('TsLn(IU. 



ADDENDA. 

Among" Religious Plante, .. in the la.st place, read ~ 

Sarcostemma brevistigma., Dalz. &. Glbs. Bby. Flo 149. S01l1a • 

.. The Soma of the Vedas, its name being derived from the clrcumstance that It 
was gathered by moonhght by the ancient HlDdus. They carried it to their homes 
ill carts drawn by rams, and a fermented liquor was prepared by mIXing Its Juice, 
etramed through a ~lIeve of goat's hau, with barley and ghee. This wine was drunk 
!it all their religIOus ceremonies, and was used as an intoxicant by the rishis, who, in 
the golden age of Hllldulsm, combined it at their meals with beef."-Budwood. 

Roxburgh says :-" ThlS plant yidds a larger portion of very pure milky juice 
than any other I know; and, what IS rare, it is of a mild nature, and acid taste. 
The native travellers often suck. the tender shoots to allay their thIrst." 

S. brevistigma grows at the foot of MahAbaleshvar and in various other rocky 
places in India. Whether It is the true Soma of the Veda or a substitute for it 
introduced in modern tJmes, is dlfficult to say ; but the descriptIOn of Soma. (Zend .• 
ROrna) given in Agur- r eda as translated by F. Max·Muller points to a plant of the 
geuus SarcOBtemma. 

We have in India, besides the above-mentioned plant, Sarcostemma internwUum 
and S. Brunomanum; the latter, eaten as salad by the natives, is found in the 
Deccan ascending to 4000 feet on the N eilgherries. Some dry twigs, sent to the 
writer by Mr. KunetJi R. Cama, of what he calls Homa slightly resemble those 
of this species and of S. inlermeditfm. 

S. Stocksii grows in Sind. 

There is another lea.ftess asclepiad, Periploea aphlllla., which is common in Afghan
istan, ascending to 3000 feet on the mountains of Persia. ·Whether it possesses acid 
juice is not known. 

Since wrIting the above, the twigs used &8 Soma have been identified &8 belonging 
to Eplwdra vuiYdri&, of Gnetacere. which is found on dry stony hills in Afghanlatan, 
Beluchistan, parts of 'he Himalayas, Jhelam, Chenab. and Sutlej ; also at Khamaon 
and iunt'r Slkkim. 
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For Rfad 

of their leaves. I of their RoweN. 
and are eaten ! and 18 eaten 
Flowers brown tomentose, aXIl.; Flowers aXIllary, 

lary, ' 
jarge, I large, 
stock i stalk 
21-3 in., thick I ~~-3 in., lInear·oblong, thICk. 
about i·l in.; I about t m. ; 
5-10bed, 15.valved, 
contain large contain a large 
but it is chIefly but they are chiefly 
galls as mordant. I gaIl$ as a mordant. 
saglttate, purple. Female I 5<"lgJ.ttate. Female 
Sta.mens 10, Stamens 8 or 10, 
hermaphrodite, larger, terminal termmal 
arIl. succulent. Mil lucculent. 
of yellow juice of a yellow lwce 
but does not . but do not 
of yellow of a yellow 
are somewhat shorter, or somewhAt shorter; 
gnn-sticks, gun-stocks, 
Oblong.lanceolate ob.lanceolate 
If-21 in. long, li·2~ m. long br l·t ill., 
resembling Spanish, resembling the :spanish 
7-nerved. 7·nerved, petIOle 1-3 ill. 
7·14, 7-10, 
size, close to size close to 
Bractcoles Bracteoles 
clodded clothed 
and is said and are saId 
each beann/! each division bearing 
Capsule 6-7 ill.. Capsule 4-6 in., 
scabbard scabbards 
leaBets 3·4 leaflets 5-7 
villous. StyltJltalked. curved. villous. Onry stipitate. Styl~ 

curved. ..~ 
(also called K&tira) (also called Ka~ YH~ Jl 6 

line 19) 
~ut not 
numerous, small, surrounding 
Campanulate, urceolate, 
anthers, with 2 
claws; 
Leaves 2·6 
P. herneanum 
y&l1o'" on peduncle 
5·7 by 4 
gun.sticks 
Budjari-dha·mun. 
3-lUItherlferous 
lilililfolla 
Ovary 4-celled, 
Fihres 
Cordate or broad ovate, rotun· 
date, 

Flowers I in. 
obovate and 
yellowlsh.green, 
2 in.; oblong· 
dots, 

but is not 
numerous, surrounding 
Campanulate or urceolate, 
anthers, each wjth 2 
claws, 
Leaves 3·6 
P. Heyneanum 
yellow, on peduncle 
5by4 
gun.stocks • 
Budjari-dhamun. 
8·antheriferous 
tlli::efolia 
Ovary 2-4-celled, 
Fibres 
Cordate, broad·ovate or rotun· 

date, 
Flowers 1-\ in. 
obovate, obtuse at the apex and 
yellowish.white, 
2 in.; ovate, oblvng. 
dots; 
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yellowish-green, 
j<'or. Fl. 46. 
Style thICk 
obtuse, notched, 
Flowers! in. 
Stamens 10, 
1-2.celled; 
Panvar 
10, 
i·l in. 
10-12, inserted 
racemE'",. 
broad fal('ate· 
nearly 3 }m. 
4·5 small, 
IHl in. 

ERR.~T.4. 

obtuse, obscurely 
Flowers su bsc8sile, 
large. Drupe 

3·4, much 
M. azedarach, 
f iu. 
puberulous pamclerr. 
hairy 
than the leave .. 
glob\\lar. 
stamens 
seeds 3·4 covered 
as firewood. 
small, white, 

uallets 1-4 
fish; and the fish 
oblong, 
Petals 5, 
10, 

Read 

yellowiah-white, 
For. Fl. 48. 
Style slender, 
obtuse or notched, 
Flowera b-; in. 
Stamens 8-10, 
1·2 celled by abortion; 
Pa.rvar 
8, 
Hin. 
10-12, usu.&Uy 10, inserted 
panicles. 
broadly falcate· 
nearly 4-5 lin. 
4-5, 1lsually 4, arnall, 
1·) lin. 
obtu8e, 1Ul8sile, obscurely 
Flowen nnnute, suh8et!!!lI~, 
large, wantmg in male 
t!(/wel'8, Drupe 
3·4. ullaally a, much 
Meha >&Mdaracb, 
Jill. 
pulll'rn loue or glalJrou~ panllits. 
hftl' \ ,·r white tolllcntOl!c. 
t}, , , t I ,. lea8eta. 
gl(>1 " l.T; anthers 6. 
all, t (" ~ 

8e" f Y LOvered 
for j" " .. od, 
IDJ , \. 4, rarely 5·1I1trf,ll., 

•. hit .. 
Lc,,1J( III'tel'Jlale, 1-' 

• fi~j •. the fh,h 
ob . "'I! "r lanceolate, 
Pe\ 15, 
]0, • If IV 8. 
It'}., ... , • .buut 1 in •• gruuI~h 
ten " > au.l aXillary 

Flowers greenish. 
termmal axillary 
Calyx 5 dentate. 
beneath, on a rather 
tiole 

Cal)! •• C.·dentate. 
long pc- bet. atl,; ba8e obtuse on a ratbcr 

101 g pt't.oluie. 
on long villous 
v.ith 8 ovules 
SIlky pubescence 
Wightiana. 

ovate elliptic or 
pedunclea IODgel 
former as a 
Xylooarpull 
Sepals 4, 
ovoid, unarmed 
long, pap-.,pmnate 
Petals covered 
balrs. Frmt 
and the uses 
Stamens 6·8 ; 
Drupe compresrsed, 
-but durable 
by 1 in.,. 
short. 
lin. 
Stamens 4. 
sweet 011 

Pen. ; 

on ",hort vl!loU8 
with about 8 ovule • 
sIlky pubellCent 
Wightiana. Dalz. &; G~I)1 1;\;,.. 
n 143. 

ovate elliptlc, nlU'row ohl(/ng or 
peduncl.ellOme'l\hat lunger 
former .. a 
Xy}opara 
Sepals usually ot, 
OVOId, apiculate, unarmc.l 
long. normally pari-l,mnate 
Petal. 4·5, covered 
haira. Stamen. 8. Fruit 
and their dses 
Stamen. 6·8·10; 
Drupe slightly compreslltll, 
durable 
by IH in., 
shorter. 
Hin. 
titamenlJ usuall,. " 
sweet pulp 
Willd ; 
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much· branched 
Bub.oJ>p08Ite, 
used as 
have much 
Corolla i·f in. 

ERRATA • 

1 it. or more 
with yellow 
largest, 
cuspidate, 
loug; the blade 1 in. broaJ; 

wlIIgs and 
blackillb, 1-1:1 
Polynasla. 
in petioJe 
base, larger, as long 
3·4 lin. 
by i-l in. 
Its leaves. 
5· 7, obtuse, 
articular. 
Pod 3-7 in 
»by. Fl. 82 
by 1 in., 
PIIUlle 2; 

dense peduncled head. 
scarlet n>d, shining, 
Leaf-tachis 
tomenotsa 
with a bract 
leaBets 
~af·rachis 1 ft. 
and several smaller 
Leaf rachis glabrous ol" pubes . 

cent, 
Bed. 
Leaf·ra<:his 
on the Bommon petiole 
Hin. 
1·21 in. 
Pod ~.2. 
Pinne 6·16, 
tin. 
}'lowers white 
reddlsh·brown 
, in., 
velvety, J?ubescent • 
Calyx a Ime long. 
Hook. ; Hook. • 
Bby Fl. 82 
limb 10·12 
,I·H, 
Lea.V~8 ahortly, oblong.elliptip 
or oblong lauceolate. 

smoothish • 
~ ., 

at the ba.se, often 
Fl. 91 
acute and " 
dense, terminal, forming 
on hedges 
30·30 
during the whole of the 
cordate at the apex 
malaccenses 
l·t 

Read 

spariugly branched 
Bub.opposite elhptlc, 
used as a 
have a much 
Corolla l·t in. 
1 ft. long or more 
with ayeUow 
larger, 
cuspidate at the apex, 
long i Wlllgs and 

blackisb, witb 1-8 
PolyneSIa. 
011 a petIOle " 
base, as long 
3·4·hn. er longer. 
by 1 to, tn. 
their lelj,VeL 
5· 7. ellIptiC obtuse, 
orbicular. 
Pod 3·7 by i in. 
Bby. Fl. 83 
by •. } in., . 
pmn~ 2 with a. raised glaf1'! 

between; 
dense heads 
scarlet, shIDing. 
Common petiole 
tomentosa. 
bracted 
leadess 
Common petiole 1·, ft. 
and smaller 
Common petiole glabrous, 

"Bed. Fl. Sylv. t. 51; 
Common p~tiole 
on it • 
i·' in. 
~.2~m. 
Pod 1·2 • 
Pinnlll 6·8, 
t·l in... . 
Flowers yellowish.V\:hite 
brown 
Hin., 
pubescent. • 
Calyx half a line long. 
Hook • 
Bby. Fl. 89. ,> 

lunb With 10·12 
; fruit 1.1, in .. 
Leaves oblong elliptic, or short· 
acuminate 

smootbish, with 6 proDuuent 
angles. 

at the apex, often 
Fl. 223 
acute at the apex and 
denBe, forming 
.Ill hedges 
30·35 
duri.ng the 
cordate at the bast 
malaccensis ,., 
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For. Fl 225 
the leather 
Linn. ; 
arhltlsh 
P!lU· 
II. 27-
1 in. diam., four 
Calyx I! in 
rIpens; frUlt 
make 
Fl 139 
12. 
Linn; Dalz 
Bly. Fl. 293 
petIole 1·1 In. 
S stamens, 
terminate, 
For Fl. 301. 
Leavell 34 in. 
about 1 ~ in. 
in parl.pinnate 
with the old one 
3·4m., 
Corolla i in . 
! in. long 
dlvancate, 
I·Ii ft. long, 
about i in. 

ERRATA. 

For 

4·8 by 2i-3! in. 
1·1! In. 
leaves sort pubescent 
almost orbicular, cordate 
Leayes 1·2! ft. 
3·3! in., long, 
pure, ",hlte 
3·4 m., 
leailew 2·3 pair 

10·14 by 3·4 in. 
. petioles 1.2 in .. 
2·2. by I! ill. 
Hook.; Dalz. 

smooth. Seeds 

Leaves 12·24, 
petiole 
by 3·4 in. 
clothing 
alternately 
Leaves 3·9 
Fruit somewhat like an acorn, 
oblong, 

cup. 

Leavell 6·}2. 
Leaves 6·12 in. 
3·8lm. 
myrobalan 
numerous· fascicled, 
Golchidion' 
DeCandolle, 
This tree 
peduncle 
denaely, ru{OvillOUII 

Ii in. 
For. Fl. 23.'5 
leather 
Roxb. ; 
whitish 
1.11 in. 
HI. 27-

Read 

I! in. dlam. and four 
Calyx (lin. 
npens frUit 
makes 
Fl.138 . 
6·8 
Linn., Brand. For. Fl. 2!l3. 
Bby. Fl. 14{) •• 
petiole l·I! in. 
8l!tamino4ea • 
turbinate, 
For. }?I. 300. 
Leaves 2·4 by 21 ia. 
about i ia. 
lmparipIDnate 
\nth an odd one 
3·4 in. by 2. 
Corolla! In •. 
6 in. long, 
diva.ricate, 
)·2 ft. long 
about l·A in. 
6·12 by 2i-5 in. 
1·2 in. 
leaves aparingly Boft pUUf'VI'llt 
cordate 
Leaves 2·3 ft. 
3·31 in. IHng, 
pure white, 
3·4 by H 10. 
leaflets 2·3 pair With all (.({.I 

leaflet; 
10·14 by f I in. 
petioles i in . 
4~ by 2 in. 
Hook.; Bignonia. Xylnc.lrpa 
Daiz. 

smooth. Capsule 1.2~ ft long. 
woody. Seeds. 

Leavell 12·24 ill. long. 
petiolule 
by t in. 
clothes 
alternate, 
Leaves 5·9 
Fruit oblong, 

cnp, eize of a pea, red wilt 4 
ripe. 

Leaves 6·12 in. long, 
Leaves C·6 in. 
a·18lln. 
myraboIa.D . 
Dumeroua, fascicled, 
GlocbidioD 
DeCandolle Prod., 
ThIS ebOib 
petiole 
d~lIely rufonllous, 



P.lJe Lllle. 

121 31) 
I"') ,7 

" 
Ii) 

" 46 
l:n 3l; .. 42 
J:!t as 

" 46 
,,). 

~.., 16 .. 21 

" i3 
I~G 14-1.; 
0, 17-1S 

127 20 

" 21 
128 14 
129 21 

4,') 

" 47 
130 34 
)32 6 .. .. .. 15 .. 44 
133 20 .. 

" 28 .. 39 
1:34 31 
13il 4 

" 24 

13G 46 
/' 51 

1:31 6 

" 20 

" 23 .. 43· 
la8 2 

" 5 

" 11 
141 45 
142 52 

" 55 
132 6 
155 14 

" 23 
156 15 
138 29 
Hi) 10 
H;2 34 
IG3 114 
166 6 
IG8 4 
liO 21 
172 2 
173 22 
174 5 

" 13.}4 
., 29 

175 3 
182 2 .. 13 .. 17 
li a~-c 

• For 

amlllestitutp 
They yu;i,l 
LcaH':I4·\.I 
e\t'l'green fPE' 
J{. (\ccocca I. 

CleHlolI 
stamellS lO·14 In f 

2S5 ; lIrallll. 

f01111<1 run \\ IIJ 
K 1111111 a.. 
Hllma. 
{:('IJ(Jc!'phalu!l 
SlUuate. 

RTIUAT-1 "{Ill 

[~~-=:~~~~--
i 

I and IS clestitu te I It ywlJs 

I 
Leavt'Q 4·7. 
,'\'CI gl"eu tree 
H. dlCoeo1 
CI{,l<holl 

I st.tJllt'U S m-l4;, ill 

285, ·Dali:. & nibs 
2:.!8 ; HI ,m,l 

fouud II lid 
Khll1lJa, uda. 
Hunl. 
Conocephalus 
serrate 

Bby Fl. 

bide~ \\ lth minute r{',l dot.~;, sHies; petlt)lo 
pctiole 

Fema.le axillary 
Blty. Fl. 224 
Ulto tnmk 
Leavc8 4·8 in., 
2·:~ 1Il. 

U. hengamolllulll,' 
Flo,," era greelllsh, 
Jeclduous 
Holoptc1ea. 
SalUat01J cat eopqyil 
III the gunpowder 
absolutely 
!loud the poles 
greelllsh 
redrhsh-yellow 
bl'ownish, stinglllg 

sheaths strlateq 
2 ·8-flowereti 
wottle 
8-12m. 
CaryopsYIi 
at the margiu 
sheaths strlateu 

~heaths hirsute. 
wottle work'll 
members 
cases had Iltstell 
members 
anu IS 

th.tt 
Errbotra. 
the stleams 
some of the Iudi.).n botanists 
the substItute 
Conca slhenea 
?llychrm hYUl'1U1 
III <l smllll 
::-\In-an 
IS only 
and has 
vltez' 
ol/oHlolradl 
Helgaum 
dest'rt 
yieM 
)hht-
eudemic 
acres 

Female suhtalY, aXlllalY, 
Bhy. 1"1. 244' 
lllto trunks 
Lcaves 4-8 by 24 ill., 

H-2m. 
U. henJamlllE'UIll, 
:Flowors gl'eoniijh.\\ Jute 

, dlO1COUS 

\ 
Holoptclwa. 
secus 
III gunpowdel' 
obsoletely 
anu poles' 
greelllsh-yellow, 
orange-yellow 
browlllsh, WIth an aCrid stlllg-

mg' pulp 
sheaths of branches stl Jated 
2-5-flowered 
wattle 
8-12 lIn. 
CaryopslS 
at the top 
s],t::.lths of shoots aud young 

OlllW8 striated 
sheaths of leavo~ hirsute. 
wattle WOlke 
readers 
cases the symptoml! had lasted. 
readers 
and are 
that the 
El.llobotrya • 

\ 

streams 
Borne Indlo1ll hotanists 
a substitute 

I 
('t>1f ea 1 be ric'!' 
Mwrorliynchus 
111 small 

I Hewan 
, only H! 

\ has 

I 
vltex 
1I1eu,ll'aeh 

i (Belgam(l) 
I dessert 

Yields 
'}lelet. 
indIgenous 
acrta 



XIV ERR.1 T.'l. 

- ------- ------ -
Pa,lfc,; Lin" 

I For n<atl , 
---- 1 ______ ----- ----

i 
I 
I 
I 

182 18 'J'ontanesh E'ontaneSli 
183 10 'J'hYIllllnre Typhact'a' 
185 18 - over on 
188 2 ~.O-50 ft. aO-50 awl even 70 ft. 
191 20 toxicana toxicaria 
193 6 on in 
19& 39 a"e and 
198 1 lover tropics over the trupics 
199 19 I pI'eparatlm Jlreparatwn 
., 26 l'actacero Cactero 
200 40 Glossocardi G lossoear.lia 
2O.i 54 form forml! 
206 3 mucllagellolls mUClIagiuou" 
207 16 of arum of the arulIl 

" 
19 above before .. 38 follow I fullo\\8 

208 12 root routs 
218 14 i yield yieltls 
221 16 I a useful an useful 
227 37 In passlIIg On IJ'LsHing 
228 34 G. acunmnatum 0 ,\ "1111111"1 tllBI 
235 33 half of It stuif l,aH stuff 
237 31·32 and the footstalks the fuuhialks 
239 3 stem stf'1 II II 
241 3;; Melia azadirachta Aza<llf'\ehta In,tH,It .. 38 Yields Ylf'ld 
242 4 Ellor IlJhor. Th,' r'ark i. II .. ,I I.,' 

tanners as a <I) c 8\ lilT. 

" 5 Gut! GutI. The L,lIl, lIuel {Iliit ru .. 

t'mplnyc.1 fur tall II I III-: 111,,1 (.,, 

maklDg bid,( I.lIIg 

" labt Wrighta \Vn"htJ.t 
243 19 Dab. & Glhs Bomhay Fl. Bedtt. }'!. Syh·. t. 11 xli, 
245 3 myrahal:ms myral,ol.lns 
247 38 dye ~lry. 
<)-- 29 .... ."i) on 111 
258 1 arc given gIVen 
2G2 16 of as 

" II Exaelllllu ElI.acum 
265 38 for yariety for a variety 
2i3 8 Myrslllcre UUlIt the wllf,l 
276 8 gurat Jill vat .. 12 S plcillaria l'elliclllaria 

" la~t in the cattle in cattle 
283 30 on page at page 
286 42 over the doors oyer doors 

" 48 Eloecarpus Ehcocarpu8 
292 19 gometti I gamettf\ 

" 20 Idol of cobra I Idol of a eOUllt 

" 21 IllS lite. 
I 




